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Accreditation
A f fi r m e d

COL

Accreditation of George Fox College by the
Northwest Association of Schools and Col

leges has been reaffirmed.
Approval for continuation of accredita
tion came after an evaluation committee

visit by the association's Commission on
Colleges.
The approval came with praise. "The
team found a rare degree of consistency
throughout the institution in understanding
and enthusiastic acceptance of the college's
stated mission and objectives," the commit
tee said in its written report.
"The college's steadfast adherence to
Quaker and evangelical Christian traditions
throughout its varied liberal arts and
professional programs clearly lends distinc
tion to a George Fox College education,"
the committee reported.
The report concluded: "Given the
extraordinary .spirit of common purpo.se
and dedication evident among the George

Alma Mater tugs at students' heartstrings,
pulling them back as devoted employees
Warm embraces and bright-eyed faces fill
the pages of George Fox College yearbooks.
Effortless smiles are testimonies of happy
college years.
But with graduation ceremonies come
goodbyes. Eventually alma maters become
memories of old, with annual homecom

ings doing their best to fan the fires of the
past.

Al George Fox College, however, a pat
tern has emerged that challenges the typical
alma mater/alumni relationship. A pattern
that suggests no students love their school
quite like GFC students do.
Since George Fox's inception, alumni
have returned to the campus as employees.
One well-known alumnus-turned-employee
of the early 1900s was Emmett Gulley. Cap
tain of the College's seven-member men's
basketball team in 1916-17, Gulley returned

F o x f a c u l t y, s t a ff a n d s t u d e n t s , t h e t e a m
believes the college can . . . move into its

second century with a confident, clear sense
of direction."

The accreditation visit was made in

March with formal approval coming in late
June following a meeting in Sun Valley,
Idaho. Dr. Robert Smith, president of the
Commission on Colleges and vice president
of academic affairs at Weber State Univer

sity of Ogden, Utah, was the chair of the

to George Fox as a soccer coach, professor
of Spanish and director of physical educa
tion, and finally as the College's fifth

visitation team.

president.

1916-17 Pacific College

This year the number of alumni-turnedemployees is the highest it has ever been —61

men's basketball team
returned to GFC as

employees. On the far left

out of GFC's entire work force of 200. Per

in the back row, and in the

haps few other colleges or universities any
where claim that kind of statistic.

Just what is it that tugs at students' heart

strings, pulling them back to their alma
mater? It seems to be a combination of
ingredients.
Whether students return as administra

tors, faculty members or support staff, all
have waived opportunities to earn more
income elsewhere. They have a greater

Accreditation must be reaffirmed periodi
cally by higher education institutions with a
full self-study and campus visit every 10
years. The nongovernmental review is a
voluntary one by an association of educa
tional peers.

Tw o m e m b e r s o f t h e

photograph on the left, Is

The

Frank Colcord, who was a member of the GFC Board of Trustees for
35 years and who served as treasurer of the College from 1964 to

of Spanish and director of physical education, and finally
astheCollege's
fifth president.

has the background to put names with faces

administrative assistant to the registrar, met
her husband-to-be, John, while in school.
Two of their children. Jack and Julie, are
GFC graduates, while two, James and Jerrie, are GFC students. When asked about

and some of the stories behind each one.
Beebe was selected to write the College's

centennial book. He was chosen for the
sizeable task not only because he is a
historian, but because his background pro
vides valuable insight to the telling of GFC's

100 years. A second-generation Quaker and
a 1954 cum laude graduate, he was able to
"fill in the blanks" of archival records with
what he has personally learned over the

years about the College, and the people,
effort and dreams behind it.

When younger alumni Dennis Littlefield
and Shaun McNay considered returning to

tian environment, fruits are created that
simply can't be replicated. Employee reten
tion, for example, is automatically improved.
Both Janet and Ralph have worked at their

George Fox as employees, they wondered if
they should first try working in different

alma mater for 17 years.

George Fox never 'leave the nest,"' explains
1984 graduate Littlefield, now director of

recordkeeping goes

far beyond mere

paper work, as she

The review by the commission included
academic programs, finance, physical plant,
l i b r a r y, p u r p o s e s , i n s t r u c t i o n a l a n d
administrative staff, and students. The
reviewing committee offered these commen
dations:

associated with the College. Janet Lyda,

From the long-term employees comes an
informal network of knowledge. From
Lyda's administrative
viewpoint alone,

a

and weaknesses.

who returned to his alma mater as a soccer coach, professor

network of relatives who are in some way

With "roots" growing so deep in a Chris

follows

and in the photograph on the right, is team captain Emmett Gulley,

Many have "family trees" on campus: a

Fox, Lyda says with a smile, "There are too
many to list!"
GFC Professor of History Ralph Beebe
met his wife-to-be, GFC secretary of 17
years Wanda (Pierson), during his school
days at George Fox. Their three children
are GFC graduates.

renewal

1969. In 1989 GFC's new $100,000 football, track and field complex
was named in honor of Colcord. In the middle of the front row,

desire, often seen as a calling, to share
GFC's Christ-centered lifestyle with others.

their relatives who have attended George

accreditation

nearly two-year effort, including the compi
lation of a 190-page "Self-Study Report"
analyzing the College's programs and what
faculty and staff perceive as its strengths

"1 didn't like the idea that my friends might

think I couldn't let go or that I was taking
the easy way out by staying at GFC," echos
1983 graduate McNay, now director of
GFC's Student Housing.

The two, however, are more driven by the
feelings in their hearts than the speculations
of others. They have worked at the College
for four and six years, respectively. "I

believe in the purpose of a Christian school
like GFC," Littlefield says. "1 like the idea
of being near close friends and working for
a place that produces a quality product,"
says McNay.
Of course, many other factors draw stu
dents back to GFC. Fond memories, life-

environments. "There is the feeling from

changing experiences, and the making of
friendships that last a lifetime are men

some people that alumni who work at

tioned often.

Tillkum Retreat Center's Program Services.

While space did not allow comments
from all students who have turned to GFC,
it did allow reflection from alumni who rep
resent a wide range

of generations and
fi e l d s o f w o r k . T h e i r
stories follow. (See

"Dear" on page three.)

• "A strong sense of Christian mission
and Quaker tradition pervades the instruc
tional program, even as academic freedom
for faculty and students is maintained.
Faculty throughout the college integrate
faith and learning successfully in ways
clearly apparent to students."
• "The dedication of the faculty to teach

ing and learning and to advising students is
outstanding."

• "A substantial portion of the faculty
show remarkable scholarly productivity,

providing a role model for students to emu

late in their own intellectual development."
• "Students experience and appreciate
the close relationships with faculty mem

bers, who contribute to their personal
growth and learning beyond the classroom."
• "A large number of students is
meaningfully engaged in the various cocurricular activities of the college, their

learning facilitated by a qualified, caring
staff."

(See "Accreditation" on page two.)

PRESIDENTS
^ PEN

Birthday Parties Scheduled Throughout West

One hundred birthday candles will burn

brightly throughout the West this year as
George Fox College celebrates its cen
tennial.

There is strength in unity. There is strength
in diversity. Contradictory statements? No,
I don't think so.

In the institutional self-study conducted
for our accreditation review by the North
west Association of Schools and Colleges, 1

was continually impressed—with our unity
in Christ—with our diversity of gifts and

abilities, and—with our evident strength!
The report of the Visiting Commission on
Colleges Committee makes these statements:
• "The team found a rare degree of con

sistency throughout the institution in
understanding and enthusiastic acceptance

of the college's stated mission and
objectives."
• "The college's steadfast adherence to

Quaker and evangelical Christian traditions
throughout its varied liberal arts and
professional programs clearly lends distinc
tion to a George Fox education."
• "The team found ample evidence of
success in integrating faith and learning
throughout the curriculum."
• "Given the extraordinary spirit of com
mon purpose and dedication evident among
the George Fox faculty, staff, and students,
the team believes that the college can...
move into its second century with a con
fident, clear sense of direction."
So, even a diverse team of eleven persons
from ten colleges and universities (large/
small, private/state), from six states and
from nine disciplines can recognize our
strength in unity.
This unity with diversity is described in

Starting September 15, GFC's Develop

ment Office will host birthday parties in
Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana,
Colorado, California and Hawaii.
Designed for GFC alumni and friends,
the celebrations will feature a multimedia

presentation that traces the history of the
College from its founding in 1891 to its
strong Christian outreach in education
today.

Awards will be given to local alumni, cho
sen as representatives of all alumni who
have had a significant impact on George
Fox, or who, through their lifestyles, best
represent the Christian values and dedica
tion to ministry GFC has always held dear.
Birthday cake and ice cream will be
served.

Current party areas and dates, with dates for

starred (*) entries to be announced:
*
*
*
*

Boise Valley, Idaho-September 15
North Bend and Coos Bay—October 6
Spokane, Washington and _ 7
Northern Idaho

* Kelso / Longview, Washington

Seattle, Washington — October 20
Portland, Oregon-October 25

* Oregon Coast
* Denver, Colorado

Eugene, Oregon-October 27

* Hawaii

Southern California-November 17
Sacramento, California-November 18

Invitations designed like birthday cards

will be sent to alumni and friends about
three weeks before each area party.

Eight parties are already scheduled.

Hosting the events will be GFC Vice Presi
dent for Development Sam Farmer, Direc
tor of Development Dave Adrian, Director
of Planned Giving Ray Rotolo, Associate

Director of Planned Giving Harold Ankeny,

Salem, Oregon
Tti Cities, Washington
Central Oregon
Billings, Montana

* Woodland, Idaho

and Director of Alumni Relations Gary
Brown.

Nine more parties are being planned and
will be listed in future editions of
LIFE.

If you are not on GFC's mailing list, or if

you would like to help organize a party in
your area, contact the Development Office
503/538-8383, ext. 246.

Centennial Tower Dedication to Launch Celebration
GFC will launch its yearlong 100th birthday celebration September 9,
dedicating a new 65-foot Centennial tower in 4:00 p.m. ceremonies.
The dedication program will be preceded by a 3:00 p.m. out

door concert featuring George Fox College's famed Four Flats
Quartet and followed by a 4:30 p.m. concert featuring the new

50-bell carillon system contained in the tower designed by noted
architect Pietro Belluschi.

An invitational kick-off dinner will be followed by a public
candlelight ceremony about 9:00 p.m. around the base of the new
tower, which features four clocks, crosses, and the College's original
bell that once hung in Hoover Hall and later became the College's
victory bell.

The Four Flats Quartet, which later sang around the world as

the World Vision Quartet, will reunite for several songs with mem
bers coming from as far as Southern California and the Philippines.
Also on the musical program will be the College's touring vocal
group, Dayspring.
The dedication ceremony will feature Belluschi and donor

Esther Klages, longtime friend and supporter of the College. Col
lege and city leaders will also participate.
The simple candlelight service, with each participant given an
individual candle to hold, is designed to symbolize GFC's commit
ment and strength as a Christian college as it begins its 100th year.

beautiful detail in 1 Corinthians 12:12-26.

The highlights (or Stevens' abridged ver
sion) include:
"The body is a unit, though it is made up
of many parts.... For we were all baptized
by one Spirit into one body God has
arranged the parts... just as he wanted
them to be The eye cannot say to the
hand, '1 don't need you!' The head cannot
say to the feet i don't need you!'... so there
should be no division in the body "
At GFC the unity is in our Christcentered mission. The diversity is in the

President's Office to Move First Time in 80 Years
For the first time in 80 years, the Office of the President of George
Fox College will not be located in the College's main administrative

will be housed in the current business and economics faculty

building.

Moving from Hoover to Minthorn Hall are GFC's history profes
sors, who will now be located in the College's oldest building, con

The change will begin a "domino effect" of many other office
changes on campus.
Since the building was built in 1910, the President's Office has

been located in Wood-Mar Hall. Beginning this fall it will be in the

roles we choose to act out our commitment

College's newest acquisition, a former residence across from Pen

to Christ. The unity is in our determination
to do everything with excellence. The diver
sity comes from an individual definition of

nington Hall at River and Sheridan streets. Also moving to the new
location is the 10-member GFC Development Office staff.
Currently being remodeled, the new building will feature an

excellence—in each area of responsibility,

Alumni Lounge, replacing the one now in Minthorn Hall. That

or academic discipline.

space will continue to be used for meetings and classes.
Student Life offices now in Hoover Academic Building will move
into the vacant Development offices in Wood-Mar Hall. In turn,

The unity comes in our devotion to good
stewardship of the talents, abilities, gifts,
and resources God entrusts to us. The

diversity comes in the allocation of
resources and the perceived needs to attain

the Business and Economics office in Hoover will shift to the Stu

dent Life offices. GFC's new graduate program in psychology

o f fi c e s .

structed in 1886. Minthorn Hall also is the new location for GFC's

recently restructured Center for Peace Learning. In turn, GFC's
English Language Institute is moving into the former Peace Center
building, now named "International House."

Two factors led to the massive shift in offices, according to Don
Millage, GFC Vice President for Financial Affairs. First, the Col
lege needed to "make room" for its new graduate psychology pro
gram. Second, it wanted to centralize its student services offices,
eventually creating a Student Services Center. That will involve fur
ther office changes within Wood-Mar Hall.

Moving of the President's and Development offices will begin as
soon as major remodeling on the residence is completed. College
crews currently are being used to complete a new 40-bed residence
hall, to open in September.

excellence — in every program, major field of
study and event.

Let me give a few concrete examples of
diversity—and remember, the unity is a
given (review your high school geometry if
you don't remember what a "given" is).
The five vice presidents at the College—
Don Millage, Lee Nash, Deb Lacey, Sam
Farmer, and Dirk Barram-are unique per
sons. Then you throw in the president —
and most of you would say "He is really
different." We differ in age, educational
background, Christian experience, work
experience, family relationships (both as
children and adults), gifts/abilities,
strengths/weaknesses, etc. But, I believe

Fourteen Begin New Terms on Board of Trustees
Fourteen West Coast residents will begin new terms on George Fox
College's 42-member Board of Trustees.

All were approved by Northwest Yearly Meeting of Friends
Church at its annual session in July on the Newberg campus.
New members are Pete Anderson, a clinical chemist at St. Vin

cent's hospital and assistant professor of clinical pathology at Ore

gon Health Sciences University, Portland; John Charles, regional

sales manager at Advanced Micro Devices, Portland; Patricia
DeLapp, corporation secretary/treasurer and owner, with her hus

band, Jim, of Cascade Fleet Services, Inc., Salem; and Nancy Wil-

hite, a homemaker and former teacher from Eugene.

Returning members are Clarence Knoepfle, Jake Lautenbach,

Kent Thornburg, all of Portland; C. W. Perry of Brea, Calif.; Doro
thy Barratt of Newberg; Roger Martell of Boise, Idaho; Jack Newell
of Meridian, Idaho; Maria Ludolph-Heikkala of Vancouver,
Wash.; and Charles Mylander of Yorba Linda, Calif.
College's Board of Trustees are elected each

yean Members serve three-year terms, meeting twice a year in Sep
tember and February.

that is what makes this a good management
team.

Lee is a scholar and he excels in written
communication. Most of his memos are

better written than my Ph.D. dissertation.

Don likes precision and accuracy. He had
better—he is a CPA and the books need to
be right. Deb loves students. She has a
pastor's heart, but she is no "softy." Dirk
grew up in a Baptist minister's home in

Massachusetts. Sam's parents were teach
ers in Idaho. Sam and Dirk have effective

people/management skills. This same
diversity exists in every academic division or
support staff area.

But, we all have the same basic objective:
the long-term health of an effective ministry

called George Fox College. It is encourag

ing when persons outside the College circle
recognize that effectiveness.

And, now, the accreditation visitation
team, which has taken a very close and thor
ough look at us, recognizes it. And what

we recognize is, it only happens through
God's grace and provision. We have good
people in many diverse positions. It is our
unity that makes us distinctive.

Edward F. Stevens
GFC President

Accreditation

(Continued from page one.)
• "Writing across the curriculum has progressed beyond a pro
gram or concept to become an integral feature of a George Fox
education."

long range plan and a campus master plan. The last plan was
developed in 1974.

• ". . . the college has placed commendable priority on signi

committee backs the idea. "The coi-

ficantly increasing learning facilitated by a qualified, caring staff."

thp centennial offers an occasion to look carefully to

gram or concept to become an integral feature of a George Fox

ystematic. continuous planning," it said. The report says the Coland nrn'jr'"® should "dearly harmonize the liberal arts

• "Writing across the curriculum has progressed beyond a pro

education."

• ". . . the college has placed commendable priority on signi

ficantly increasing support of faculty and staff, both in terms of
real-dollar salary increments and funds for professional
development."

• "During the course of the self-study, an earnest beginning has

been made on outcomes assessment."

• "The nontraditional outreach of the Human Resources

Management program has grown dramatically in size and scope
since its 1986 inception and now is a well-integrated, important part

of the total college effort, benefitting from carefully nurtured

• recent widespread involvement of the campus com-

self-study should now be carried over into a process of

obieSivoc and should interpret the mission and

and their
fhoiunderlying
^ I specificity
to make
and
rationale
clear tothe
all."college's priorities
fn ^ college should give additional attention

and ^ ° programs for learning resources in both print
sunnnrf
budgetary
s u p p o "^e^ia
rt
tand
o should
m e e plan
t
ttoh provide
e m . " regular
r
©
o

new sc'fenpp is encouraged to "pursue vigorously" a

faculty support and student response."

drawlna
h A Plans
for that
new
building are already on the
drawing board,
with fundi
ng sti
l needed.

through the years of difficulty, placing the college in a position to

tion campus also needs to bring communicatices havp suggests. "While many informal prac-

• "Finances in general have been remarkably well managed

move confidently into its second century."

The committee also reconfirmed the College's own findings, espe
cialy the need for more long-range planning. In September 1989
George Fox President Edward F. Stevens recommended to the Col'
lege's Board of-nustees that a Long-Range Planning Commission
be established. It has been meeting since spring and the Colleee

as the rnllpop ^ his small friendly campus community adequately,

systematic wav<[^ nT complexity, it should consider more

munication network.'®^"'^""®

evervthins Pleased," Stevens said. "We attempt to do

has retained a professional consulting firm to help develop a new team ^ Christ-centered excellence. Although the visitation
was unified-we
was
imiLd " 'liverse
are accomplishing
colleges andour
universities,
mission." the perception

3

Dear

purchasing agent and led ministries on the

(Continued from page one.)

weekends."

When I was a student at GFC I sometimes

Ankeny, nicknamed "Spud" during his

thought to myself that it would be great to
come back here and work someday," says

college days, has worked at GFC for 22

years. He retired in May from his position
as the College's director of planned giving

Dave Votaw, a 1974
graduate, now direc

but continues part time as associate direc
tor. "It's a great experience," he says, "to
retire as a staff member of your alma

tor of computer ser
vices at GFC. In 1973

he got an opportunity

m a t e r. "

to work on campus
for one year as

"The Collese

interim director of
Instructional Media.

With no opportunity
to continue his em

It is interesting to note that up until

Ankeny's departure, GFC's entire Develop

ment staff, with the exception of George Fox
President Edward F. Stevens, had been
alumni. Today, all but Ankeny's replace
ment, Raymond Rotolo, and a new parttime field representative, Finley Randolph,

is

Dave Votaw

ployment on campus, he pursued different
careers, most recently testing computer
software for the National Aeronautics and

are GFC alumni: GFC Vice President Sam

Space Administration Jet Propulsion

to

Laboratory in California.

Farmer in 1989 left his position as national
sales manager for Custom Food Products
Inc. in Chicago to come to the College. He

me.

and his wife, GFC alumna Dorothy (Gim-

"But my commitment to ministry, made
as a freshman at Fox, was still there, and I

I owe it a lot

was beginning to wish that I could serve the

Lord with my whole week, rather than just
in the off hours," he says. "So I began to
pray that if it was His will, God would lead
me into a position where I could use my

bel), wanted to retire early and dedicate

n

their lives to a mission, he explains. 1968
graduate Gary Brown, who spent his boy

hood days on campus where his parents
were head residents of Hoover Hall dormi

tory, in 1989 joined the College as Director

of Alumni Relations. 1964 graduate Barry

computer skills to help an organization that

Hubbell has been with the College for 22
years, coordinating the College's public

was bringing people closer to God." In
October of 1989 he received a call from
GFC Vice President for Financial Affairs

relations efforts. Most recently he has

Don Millage asking him if he'd like to
return to George Fox. Tkking a 33 percent

assumed additional responsibilities and a

pay cut, Votaw began working at the Col
lege in January.

graduate Dave Adrian, whose alumni file is

new title, Assistant to the President. 1980

filled with newspaper clippings hailing him

as a primary force in GFC's basketball vic
tories, has spent 10 years with the College,
the past four as Director of Development.

"I've worked in a few other Christian

organizations. There is often a real

hypocrisy to them; on the outside they have

a lofty mission and spiritual goal, but inside

they are full of petty squabbles," he says.
"George Fox College is not like that—I

knew from my experience as a student and

"I was unprepared for the friendships and
personal growth I've experienced," says
Shana Longstroth from the Class of 1989.

faculty member. Certainly the College is

not without problems, but people really do
love each other here, and that makes a big

A secretary in
GFC's Admissions

d i ff e r e n c e . "

Oifice, she "doubts I'll
work here for the rest

of my life, but I'm
enjoying it and it's
important to me now.

"I always wanted to come back (to the Col
lege)," says Rebecca Ankeny, a 1977 gradu
ate, now chairman
guage Arts Division.

of

GFC's

"The main factor
that

Lan

received a doctoral

is a friend to the others. 1 can't think of

another office I'd rather work in, on or off
campus. It's not perfect every day, but 1

know that there are ups and downs in every
GFC's 1930 May Day queen
and cardinal, Genevieve Bad-

learning she was preg- Ankeny

situation. And I know I'm appreciated for
the work I do."

ley and Frank Cole, married
seven days after they were

nant she decided not to apply. "I was disap
pointed because I thought, 'When will there
ever be another opening?"' she says.

graduated. They returned to
the College as employees In

1974 GFC graduate Mike Wirta became a
Christian during his years at GFC. Describ
ing himself as a "lost

1963. He was dean of admis

Receiving a doctorate in 1986, she worked
the following two years as assistant profes

sions until 1972, when he
became director of institu

sor of English at Westmont College in

soul"

tional research until his retire

California before getting another opportu

served on a temporary basis

ered a camaraderie that doesn't exist every

where. I can't imagine that teaching
anywhere else would be any more fun."

1963 to 1974. Since the mid

campus. Harold An

College. Two years before she was gradu

she as curator of GFC's

ated in 1977 she married 1975 GFC graduate

Brougher Museum.

Mark Ankeny, son of 1950 GFC graduate
Harold Ankeny. An employee at GFC for

22 years, Harold worked on campus while
Becky and all three of his children were
GFC students. "We had a great relation

ship," he recalls.

working with her former teacher, Associate

College yearbook Craven is forever young in

Professor of English Ed Higgins. Adjust

his football uniform.

and working in a place where so many peo
ple I admired had also worked," says 1950
GFC graduate Harold Ankeny, also a mem

ing from a student/teacher to a co-worker
relationship was not difficult, she discov

He is smiling because

ber of GFC's football team.

of GFC's 4-2-1 sea

Across campus, one of Ankeny's class
mates, 1976 graduate Jeff Rickey, is now

College, 22-0.
"It is my alma
mater. In several ways
it is just like other

me sitting in the library and complaining,"

places I have worked,"
he says. "But the

nalistic," she says.

Director of Admissions. "He remembers
she says with a smile.

A "new" Christian

difference is . . . the difference. Who can

Lord. His ministry at
the College was very
evident," Ankeny ex
plains. "He was an
example of someone I
wanted to be like in

"The College is very dear to me. I owe it-a
H e h a s w o r k e d a t o t a l o f 11 y e a r s o n

campus, as a football coach, admissions
director and currently as an assessment

counselor for GFC's continuing education

program. Now 67, he is planning to retire
at the College.

he

came

to

tience and love for the
Earl Craven

"I welcomed the prospect of helping an
institution that meant a great deal to me.

time, and then GFC
Mike Wirta
Chaplain Ron Crecelius greatly influenced him, he says. "They
didn't come across as pious. They were just
great people."
Initially a social studies teaching major,
Wirta during his senior year lost interest in
the teaching profession. He graduated
instead with a degree in history. Since he
enjoyed the College and wanted to stay in
Newberg, he gladly accepted a job offer
from GFC's physical plant. "The Lord just
had everything fall into place for me."
His dedication to the College over the

past 16 years earned him GFC's 1988 Volun

George Fox just out o f t h e U . S . A r m y,
Ankeny admired Roy
"Pop" Knight and his
wife, Crittie. "He
just had great pa

explain it?"

lot," says 1949 GFC graduate Earl Craven.

when

atmo

keny, who was dean

Thomas, is a 1941 graduate of George Fox

son, including a blow
away of rival Reed

Christian

sphere and people on

of students at the

teers at George Fox, he as
archivist for the College and

In the 1949 edition of the George Fox

fi r s t

the

hundreds of hours as volun

woven with family ties. Her father, George

he

as registrar. She was assistant
librarian at the College from
1980s they have donated

Her affection for the College is inter

when

came to the College,
he was impressed by

ment in 1974. In 1977 he

nity to "come home" to her alma mater as
assistant professor of English. "I've discov

ered. "He never treats me like I don't know
what I'm talking about. He's not pater

won

sions staff is unique in that every one of us

degree in English
from the University of
Oregon, she learned
of a job opening at
George Fox and eager
ly started to apply for
the position. After „ ^

When Rebecca returned to her alma

been

Shana Longstrotii
here has been the peo
ple I work with," she says. "The Admis

TVo years before she

mater in 1988 she faced the prospect of

has

derful while I've been

Harold Ankeny

terms of patience and his willingness to
accept a variety of responsibilities —he
helped build the dining hall, served as a

teer of the Year award. A volunteer statisti

cian, he has attended every GFC home
basketball game since 1972 and every away

game since December of 1985. Up to this
year he has attended 159 consecutive games,
regional and out-of-state, juggling his work
schedule and sometimes traveling at his own
expense. Even his black Pontiac boasts a
blue and gold "Bruins" license plate, for
which he has been paying for exclusive
rights since 1981.
Still impressed by the Christian at
mosphere on campus, Wirta says co
workers "work for one goal and are more
dedicated for less money." He especially

enjoys the time his job allows him to spend

with students. "The only drawback is that
freshmen stay the same age and I get older
every year," he adds with a smile.
Wirta says he probably will retire here. "I
think of my job as my home."
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ALUMNI NOT^
Writing

Maribedi (McCracken) Hampton {G53) has been
named first runner-up in the Legal Secretary of the

Year competition by the Oregon Association of
Legal Secretaries.

for
Children

Jeffery Soon (G69) is Pacific Northwest District
Manager for ARA Service, He currently is in charge
of campus dining services for Pacific University,
Forest Grove, Ore.

Ernest Martin (G70) has been promoted to Legisla
tion and Contract Management with the Seattle
Engineering Department. He competed in the 1990
Goodwill Games Men's Open Marathon, finishing at
3 hours, 31 minutes. He then traveled to England to
study the history of Winston Churchill at Oxford
University.

Laurel Stanton (G88) and Gregory Calquhoun,
November 25 in Oiympia, Wash.

Tim Hyatt (G89) and Nicole Miller, May 4 in Salem,
Ore.

Brent Peterson (G89) and Polly Meyer (G89). June
30 in Grants Pass, Ore.

Laura Smith (G89) and Scott Parvi, May 12 in Longview, Wash.

Kari Hendrickson (G90) and Andy Hyatt (G90),
June 16 in Lewiston, Idaho.

Gregg Koskela (G90) and Elaine Haworth (G90),
June 2 in Newberg, Ore.

Colleen Thomas (G90) and Jeffrey McCombs (stu
dent), May 5 in Beaverton, Ore.

David Robinson (G73} will be pastor of Vancouver
(Wash.) Friends Church. He previously was pastor
of Hillview Friends Church, Orange, Calif., for eight
years.

Jim Jackson (074) is the new Director of Financial
Aid at George Fox College.

Dawn, November 15 in Couer d'Alene, Idaho.

Section PGA golf professionals to qualify for the
Ben Hogan Boise Open at Elkhorn Resort in Sun

Jim (G74) and Pam Jackson, a ^rl. Amy Elizabeth,

Mark Keliey (G77) is new department chairman for

pastoral ministries at Barclay College (formerly
Friends Bible College), Haviland, Kansas.

Lois Ann (Habecker) Pfisier (G77) and her husband,
Ed, arc owners of Winridge Bed and Breakfast,
Madison Heights, Virginia.
Bruce Cloud (G78) is a mint buyer for I. P. Callison
& Sons, Inc. in Albany, Ore.
Cheryl (Horgan) (G78) and Marcel Martinez have
begun an evangelistic ministry among the hispanics
in Wenatchee, Wash. Called Ministerios de Gracia,
the ministry is sponsored by several Washington
state churches.

Lee Riley (G8I) began in August as a deputy proba
tion officer in the County of Los Angeles Intensive

Surveillance Program. He will be supervising men
and women on adult probation out of the Compton

office, covering south and south central Los Angeles.
Denny Sanders (C61) is pastor of Pacific Highway
Community Church, Salem, Ore.

to young readers.

Tim Garrett (G82) has received a master of arts
degree in philosophy of religion from Denver Semi
nary. He is a data analyst for the US Depanment
o f t h e I n t e r i o r.

Fox College graduate Betty Hockett is

reprinted with permission from The Oregonian. Betty is the wife of 1951 GFC gradu
ate Gene Hockett, Director of Alumni
Relations at GFC from 1969 to 1981.
Bringing the stories of missionaries to life
for children is the personal mission of Newberg author Betty Hockett, whose books

Quantities of various editions are listed

below. Cost per book is $1, or $2 per copy

Cheri (Martin) (G81) and Kent Nagel, a boy. Joel
Richard, July 1 in Portland.

Tim (G8J) and Joyce Renae (Stafford) (C82) Garrett,
a boy, Brett Stafford, December 27 in Littleton,
Colo.

Cori (Orkney) (G83) and David (G86) Chambers, a

exciting parts of each person's life story.
"I feel blessed that the Lord has called me
to this work," Hockett said.
Hockett also has written books based on

the lives of saints and of early religious
pioneers. More than Empty Dreams and

Loryn Moore (88HRM) is assistant to the Adminis
trator for the City of West Linn, Ore.
Leslie Dotson (90HRM) is Career Services Assistant
for George Fox College.

Cheryi (Low) (G82) and Ron Thiessen, a boy,

boy, Kevin Scott, May 3 in Salem, Ore.

Mary (Morter) (n83) and Stephen Freeman, a boy,
Joshua Lee, April 3 in Newberg.
Oebby (Wiggers) (n83) and Dan Thorpe, a girl,
Erika Jean, February 26 in Central Point, Ore.
Jeffrey (G84) and Liisa Wright, a girl, Natasha
Nicole, May 4 in Everett, Wash.

MARRIAGES
Frank Roberts {G69) and Sandra Ball, April 14 in

"I feel blessed

Redmond, Wash.

that the Lord has
called me to
this work"

Barbara Collins (n78) and Lee Weissberg, March 31
in Portland, Ore.

Laveda (Waldrep) (G85) and Dave Anderson, a boy,
Joshua Robert, May 18 in McMinnville, Ore.
Nancy (Breckenridge) (n85) and Steve Burg, a boy,
Matthew Steven, June 8 in Portland, Ore.
Terry (G85) and Cherylee Dawson, a boy, Jared Terrance, June 21 in Medford, Ore.

Jeff Cosgrove (081) and Julie Skoch, May 12 in Milwaukie. Ore.

8 in Eugene, Ore.

Eight Is Enough are stories that "keep chil
dren on the edge of their seats," she said.
Adults as well as children enjoy her work,
Hockett said. "If a story isn't good enough
for an adult, it's not good enough for a

21 in Portland, Ore.

D E AT H S
Howard Harrison (G40) passed away July 6 in
Newbeig.

Marilyn (Barnes) Home (G54) passed away August

Marion Hull (C87) and Tom Reynolds, July 15 in

I in Keizer, Ore.

Portland, Ore.

C Ed Kldd (G86) passed away July 17 in Seattle,

Robyn Matheson (G88) and Mark Osterhus,
November 18 in Snohomish, Wash.

child."

Wash. The family suggests memorial donations to

the George Fox College Ed Kidd Memorial
Scholarship.

Though books from the series are not

available in bookstores, Hockett said they
have been passed "around the world" by
missionaries and their children, and by
other church workers. People may order
the books for $3.50 from George Fox Press,
600 E. Third St., Newberg, OR 97132.

Three Elected to Alumni Board
Three West Coast residents have been
elected by GFC's 4,500 alumni around the

world to serve on the George Fox College

if books are to be mailed. To place orders

Brian Beals, Meredith Beals and Curtis
Kimbrough have been elected to the Board
of Directors. They will serve on the ninemember board for three years.
The Bealses are the first brother and sister

contact: Gary Brown, Director of Alumni

duo to ever serve on the board at the same

Relations, George Fox College, Newberg,
OR 97132. Make checks payable to George

time, according to Director of Alumni Rela

Fox College.

tions Gary Brown.

Brian Beals of Cornelius is an incumbent,

serving on the board from 1969 to 1975 and
Number

Kim (Earl) (G81) and Brian (n83) Hawes, a boy,
Daniel Brian, June 20 in The Dalles, Ora

June 6 in Newberg.

Copies of Yearbooks Available
t h e A l u m n i O f fi c e .

girl, Kaytlin Rebeccah, June 15 in Portland.
Kevin (G81) and Barb Edie, a girl, Kayla Marie, June
7 in Newberg.

at George Fox College.

Alumni Association Board.

Selected copies of George Fox College's
EAmi yearbook are now available through

Stephen (G80) and Lurae (Hanson) (G80) Stuart, a

exciting, she said she tried to include the

Kelley Grant (G87) and Phil Marchani (G88), July

ple who have worked with them.

Dave (G80) and Patricia Adrian, a boy, Jonathan
Pierce, July 4 in Portland.

David (G83) and Julie Case, a boy, Brett Raymond,

China, Peru, India and the Philippines, as
well as a story about missionaries working

home from the field and contact with peo

Lewis, April 14 in Ethiopia, Africa.

Hobson, Macy, Sutton halls and Lewis apartments

Paul Almquist (G84) and Nancy Smelley {n9l), July

with missionaries, letters they have written

Fred (G79) and Vicki Van Gorkom, a boy, Jesse

Jeff VandenHoek (G86) is Residence Director for

the "Life Story from Missions" series
includes books about church workers in

Hockett bases her stories on interviews

13 in Bloomington, III.

April 23 in Bismarck, North Dakota.

missionary nurse in Burundi, Africa, for 36
years. "Stitches" is the eighth book in a
series commissioned by Northwest Yearly
Meeting of Friends (Quaker) church.
Written for third-to-sixth-grade readers,

things that pull at their attention."

Paul (G79) and Debra Koch, a boy, David Paul, May

While she concedes that the day-to-day
life of a church missionary is not always

latest book. It tells the story of Newberg

than the missionaries who are serving the
Lord. 1 want children to know that serving
the Lord is every bit as exciting as the other

Mary Jane (Hadley) (G79) and Richard Jones, a girl,
Sarah Christine, April 10 in Portland.

Steve (G83) and Cindy Bergland, a girl, Emilia Joy,

resident Geraldine Custer, who served as a

"Children are hero worshippers," Hockett

Cheryl (Horgan) (G78) and Marcel Martinez, a girl,
Chelsah Maria, June 3 in Miami, Florida.

Church, Crystal Springs, North Dakota.

Keeping Them All in Stitches is Hockett's

said. "What better heroes for them to have

Steve (G76) and Janice (Camp) (G79) Strulz, a girl,
Mary Elizabeth, April 22 in Billings, Montana.

Christopher Michael, May 28 in Portland.

readers all over the world.

United States.

Jim (G75) and Sharon (Wall) (n74) Pike, a girl, Erin
Elaine, June 21, 1989 in Devils Lake, North Dakota.

Steve Bcrgland (G83) is pastor of Faith Evangelical

about church workers have reached young

with Navajo Indians in the southwestern

June 24 in McPherson, Kansas.

John Harder (C82) is a commodities procurement
anaiyst for Boeing Company. Seattle, Wash.

Hockett Has a Mission
The following article about 1952 George

Harry {G7I) and Sophronia Selby, a girl, Amanda

Don O'Neil (G76) was one of seven Rocky Mountain

Valley, Idaho. He is head professional at Idaho Falls
Country Club.

Author Betty Hockett has written a series of books bringing the adventures of missionaries

B I R T H S

Number

Number

Ye a r

of Copies

Ye a r

of Copies

Ye a r

of Copies

1944

12

1976

1

1982

28

1966

1

1977

126

1983

3

1971

16

1978

5

1985

67

1973

2

1979

38

1987

22

1974

81

1980

122

1988

31

1975

10

1981

35

1989

308

from 1987 to 1990. He served several years

as treasurer and president. He has been a

fifth-grade teacher at West Union School
since his graduation from GFC in 1965.

Meredith Beals of Edmonds, Wash., a

1958 GFC graduate, is a coeducational
physical education and health teacher at

King's High School in Seattle, Wash. She

also coordinates the peer counseling group

within the school, and coaches varsity

volleyball and junior high basketball. A
former teacher at Greenleaf Friends Acad

emy, she coached the 1986 girls' volleyball
team to a win in Class A-4 Idaho State

volleyball championships.
Kimbrough, of Portland, a 1987 GFC

graduate, has worked the past three years as

a human services technician for the Mult
nomah County Developmental Disabilities
program. This spring he also was minority
advisor at George Fox College. He will
return next year to the part-time college
position, designed to foster minority aware
ness and increase the number of minority
students and faculty members on campus.
He is a volunteer at Emmanuel Temple Full
Gospel Pentecostal Church in Portland,
directing the church's Portland Youth
Redirection program for "at-risk" youth,
mostly gang members. He also works with

a boys group and the church's Young People
Rescue Squad program for teenagers and
young adults. In 1989 he received the

church's Youth Leader of the Year award.
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Seven Join Full-time Undergraduate Faculty
Seven new full-time faculty members will
join George Fox College to teach under
graduate courses for the 1990-1991

English at Christian Heritage College in
California, and was an adjunct instruc
tor of drama at Lutheran Bible Institute

school year. In addition, one previous

in Washington. She taught previously at

part-time member will move to full-time

GFC, from 1960 to 1962 and 1967 to

status.

Douglas Campbell is GFC's new

associate professor of art. Campbell has
been an adjunct faculty member at Ore
gon School of Arts and Crafts since

1988, at Mt. Hood Community College
since 1985 and at Warner Pacific College
since 1984. Previously, he taught for two
years at Pacific Northwest College of Art

in Portland. Participating in numerous
invitational exhibits in Oregon, Florida,
Ohio and New York, Campbell also has
adjudicated numerous art shows
throughout the United States. His work
is included in five editions of Voices in

(he Wilderness. He has written a variety
of articles, poems, exhibition and book
reviews. He received a doctorate in com

parative arts at Ohio University, a

master's in fine arts in prinimaking at
Pratt Institute in New York. He replaces
Instructor of Art Gary Buhler, who
worked at the College last year, replacing
longtime faculty member Pete Snow.
Jo Lewis is GFC's new drama profes
sor. Lewis has been an associate profes
sor of English and chairman of the
English and Humanities Department at
Friends Bible College, recently renamed
Barclay College, in Kansas since 1985.
Previously, she taught English composi
tion at Southern California Bible Col

lege, was an associate professor of

Professor Visits
for Centennial
An English author and Quaker historian
will help George Fox College celebrate its
centennial this year.
John Punshon, Quaker studies tutor
at Woodbrooke College in England, will
teach fall semester on campus as well as

lecture. He will begin the year as
speaker at GFC's Fall Honors Convoca

tion Sept. 3.
In 1988, Punshon was the Johnson lec

turer at Friends United Meeting, Rich
mond, Ind., and in 1984 the Willson

1969. Her work has included the design
ing and direction of numerous produc

tions. She has coauthored with Gordon

Palmer "What Every Christian Should
Know," published in Christianity Today
magazine. She received a doctorate in

education at Temple University in Penn
sylvania, a master's in literature from
sey. She replaces Associate Professor of
Drama Phil Nash, who was with the Col
lege three years.
William Montgomery and Paul Sloan

are joining the Social Science Depart
ment — Montgomery as assistant profes
sor of social work, replacing Assistant
Professor of Social Work Bruce Longstroth, who will begin this year teaching
in GFC's Human Resources Manage
ment program, and Sloan in the newly

created position, professor of sociology.
Montgomery has been an assistant

professor of sociology and social work
at Taylor University in Indiana for five
years. Previously, he was a clinical
supervisor and family therapist at Hart
ford House Addiction Center, counselor
and diagnostic supervisor at Christian
Haven Homes, both in Indiana, and a
crisis intervention worker with the St.

Louis Police Department.
Sloan has been a sociology professor
at College of Idaho since 1978 and chair
man of the college's Sociology Depart
ment since 1983. Previously, he taught
at Sterling College in Kansas and Regis
(Continued on page six.)

publications, including an article on
Quaker theology for IVP New Dictionary of Theology.
From 1964 to 1966 he was a parliamen
tary candidate, Ilford North Constitu
ency, and from 1958 to 1964 he was a city
councilman, London Borough of Leyton. He has a master's degree from
Brasenose College in Oxford.

After 19 years as director of George Fox
College's Tilikum Retreat Center, Gary
Fawver is moving from his administra
tive role to a full-time faculty position.

Beginning the 1990-91 school year,

Fawver will serve full time in GFC's Divi

sion of Religious Studies as associate
professor of Outdoor Ministries.
Fawver said he is making the move
because he feels he "has come to an end

of a chapter" at Tilikum. Now that the
Center is well established, he would like

to help develop the College's Christian

for interviews from radio stations across the

Millions of American viewers applauded
the patriotic counterviolence, the throwing
out of the aggressor. Should I expect less

nation.

from those in Palestine who lost their

Ralph Beebe's latest book wasn't even pub

lished yet when he began receiving requests
Their curiosity stirred from a promo
tional piece about the book, talk-show hosts
from California to North Carolina wanted

to know more about possible solutions for
peace between Israelis and Palestinians who
for years have vehemently claimed the same
land.

"I tried to help them understand, through
Audeh Rantisi's story, the need for both
Israelis and Palestinians to be there," Beebe
explains.

At one time Beebe, a professor of history
at George Fox, had little empathic under
standing of the Palestinians' plight. "Like
many others, I had stereotyped Palestinians

L i f e d i r e c t o r.

After serving as chaplain at George
Fox for 18 years, Crecelius became chap
lain emeritus and evangelist-at-large for
the College. He has since devoted his

God rather than a man. The result is an

the real owner of her home property. She
befriended him, even visiting him in prison.

time to speaking and ministering

"How would I react

throughout the Northwest.
Crecelius, a 1948 GFC graduate, is a
member of the famed "Four Flats Quar
tet" that formed at George Fox in 1946,

if the Old Testament

winning Northwest Barbershop Har
mony Championship Contest honors.
The foursome traveled nationwide, with

several years including performances for
The group's success led to ministry for
six years as the "World Vision Quartet,"
with tours nationwide and to the Orient.

The quartet released several long-play
record albums.
A recorded minister in the Friends

Church, Crecelius was a pastor at
churches in Washington, Oregon and
California. He then served as chaplain
at Brown Military Academy in Califor
nia before assuming his GFC chaplaincy.

Sabbatical Granted
Professor of Psychology Mark McMinn

has been granted a sabbatical fall semes

After growing up, the young man studied
law. Never, however, could he rid himself
vated by his father, grandfather, and many
preceding generations. His thirst for

revealed that

Oregon had been
the Jewish promised
land thousands of
years ago?"
autobiography. Blessed Are the Peacemak
ers, released by Zondervan Publishing
House this month. Below are excerpts of
Beebe's preface and Rantisi's introduction.
Preface

Until a few years ago I knew little Palestin
ian history and no Palestinians per
sonally
Palestinians such as... Rantisi gave me

profound new insights. These apostles of
love did not decrease my compassion for the
Jews, who remain the most tragic of his
tory's victims. However, they did help me
to understand that the Middle East story

has two sides. Sadly, for the most part, the
world knows only one.

therapy. He has completed a rough
draft of his third book, Searching for

Palestinians as "terrorists," failing to recog
nize that their violence is not unlike that of

revenge led to political activities that landed

him in prison for many years.

Meanwhile, a Jewish family from Eastern
Europe took possession of the family house
and garden. A little girl was born; when
grown up, she searched for and discovered

Upon her marriage to a Rabbi, she lived
in Jerusalem. When her parents died she
inherited the house in Ramie. Still

conscience-smitten by the injustice of steal
ing another family's home, she decided to
return it to the rightful owner.
At this point, the embittered Moslem

lawyer and the conscience-smitten wife of

the Rabbi asked me, a Christian minister,
for advice. This moved me deeply—that
the Moslem and Jew sought help from a
servant of Jesus. We had several meals
together and discussed plans to make the
house into a school for Arab children,
because, as the lawyer remarked: "I lost my
childhood. / want to help other Palestinian
children enjoy theirs."

Unfortunately, our plans never bore fruit.
In 1987, Israeli authorities deported the law
yer, adding another layer to his life of
tragedy—and showing it starkly as a micro
cosm of this region.
This poignant story speaks volumes
about conscience, human concern and

hope. Most important, it suggests that a
loving spirit can break through layers of
prejudice and resentment.
In the final analysis, Moslem, Jew and
Christian must sit together and discover

solutions that will honor all. As a follower

of the Prince of Peace, I want to be an agent
of reconciliation however possible.

Old Testament revealed that Oregon (my

When Ralph Beebe and I began writing,
we prayed that this book would glorify
God, not any human being. It must simply
and briefly report one person's unusual,

Northwest Psychological Associates in
McMinnvilie. He is author of the book
Your Hidden Half and co-author of the

homeland) had been the Jewish promised

interesting, instructive experiences—those

book Christians in the Crossfire. He has
written more than 30 articles for com
mercial and trade publications.

home and drove me out?

kum the last year and a half. He was

Significance, which examines the topic

assistant director and property manager

of God's grace.

before that, totaling 14 years with the

McMinn is a licensed psychologist in
Oregon, and has a private practice with

ing of Friends Church.

lem for a week-long report on Palestinian/
Israeli problems. Near its end, the broad
cast told a story very familiar to me—the
story of another boy much like me, who
Zionists drove out of our neighboring town.
Ramie. Like me, he made his way across

of telling Rantisi's story to educate the mil
lions of Europeans and Americans who also
are ignorant about Palestinians living in a
land dominated by Zionist Jews.
Unwilling to promote himself unduly,
Rantisi agreed to let Beebe write about his
life only after being assured the book would
focus on Palestinian problems and glorify

Mitchell, director of operations at Tili

serving as director of the Center three
years earlier, when it was under the
management of Northwest Yearly Meet

... //J the spring of 1988 Ted Koppel took

his ABC News Nightline program to Jerusa

of the bitter hatred against the Jews who
had taken the family home and land culti

1,600 years—Beebe was struck with the idea

Like many others, I had stereotyped

of Tilikum in 1974. He actually began

Introduction

soldiers to leave their ancestral home of

ter to work on a book about cognitive

Fawver joined the College as director

Zionist Jews.

the mountains and settled in Ramallah.

Middle East and a Christian Palestinian

camping minor, he said.
Named new executive director is Arnie

Center.

homes in 1948 and/or in 1967? The ques
tion demands careful analysis.
Audeh Rantisi helped me with that analy
sis. Therefore, I am pleased to be a factor
in illuminating this man, whose life tells the
story of Palestinians in a land dominated by

named Audeh Rantisi changed all that.
After learning about the Reverend Ranti
si's life—his family was forced by Jewish

the CBS radio network.

Fawver Moves

Eyes of Christian Palestinian Audeh Rantisi

George Fox College's long-time chaplain
is returning to the College as Director of
Christian Life for one year.
Ron Crecelius, who served as chaplain
at George Fox from 1967 to 1985, will
return as interim chaplain. A nation
wide search is being made to find a per
manent replacement for a new Christian

Mass.

Lamb's War. He has written for various

Autobiography Examines Cost of War Through

as 'terrorists,'" he said. A trip to the

more College this year.
ture on his latest publication. The

PEACE

Crecelius Returns

He is scheduled as a lecturer at SwarthPunshon will base his Swarthmore lec

enlighten people about the Israeli/Palestinian conflict.

Glassboro State University in New Jer

Tim Tsohantaridis, chaplain since
1985, left the College to serve as pastor
at Greek Evangelical Church in Newton,

lecturer at Earlham School of Religion.

Professor of History Ralph Beebe hopes his new book Blessed Are the Peacemakers will

other human beings. An essential new
insight invaded my consciousness, based on
these questions: How would I react if the
land thousands of years ago. Would I

object if they moved in today, took my
I recall a television miniseries titled

"America," which depicted typical reaction
to a Soviet takeover of the United States.

the world needs to understand. Above all,

it must show how much that individual

depends on God and praises Him for
providing the opportunity to serve Christ
and our fellow human beings. I pray that
to this end our effort has been successful.
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Floor Renovated
George Fox College's James and Lila Miller
Gymnasium floor has a new look.
When Bruin indoor athletic teams begin
play this fall they will be on a floor that will
look like it did originally when Wheeler
Sports Center was completed in 1977.
The complete resurfacing of the harowood maple floor is the first in 13 years. The
project, costing nearly $20,000, also
includes improvements.
More than a decade of buildup of floor

finishes had yellowed the appearance of the
light-colored wood. The finishes were

stripped off in May with three sandings of
the floor. Needed repairs on the floor near
the west wall, damaged by a water leak, also
were made.

Professional work crews hired specifically
for the project relined and painted the floor
emblems.

In the refinishing, the top-of-the-key
jump circles have been eliminated since they
are no longer used. The word "Bruins" on
the south end of the court has been turned

^tudent newq
Faith Pulls

Davis Through
Dark Times
Chris Davis was taking pictures of the
pink antifreeze pouring over the wing of
the DC-9. He had never seen a plane deicing before, but then he had never flown
i n a b l i z z a r d e i t h e r. I t w o u l d b e t h e l a s t

thing he saw for the next 20 days.
That cold November evening in 1987,
Chris was on Continental flight 1713 with
eight high school friends and two
chaperones. They were returning to

to face center court, two NAIA logos have

Melba, Idaho, from the annual conven
tion of the Future Farmers of America in

been added in the northwest and southeast

Kansas City, Mo. Only six of the ten

corners, and the center circle "GFC" initials

made it home.

are replaced with the words "George Fox
College." The original Bruin mascots in the
northeast and southwest corners were

traced and replaced in the same area, but
moved about three inches so the new three-

point line does not cross the feet.
The gymnasium project also included
racquetball court refinishing.
The latest project follows the installation
of gymnasium divider drop curtains, a
$16,000 project. It allows three teams at
one time to be on the gymnasium floor with
less noise distraction and without interfer

ence of wayward loose balls.

TVvo years later, Chris is now able to
talk about his brush with death. A

sophomore electrical engineering major
at George Fox, he speaks regularly at
small church groups, telling people how
God healed him and spared his life.
On takeoff the plane's frozen wings
caused a heavy bank to the right and
struck the ground. It is believed the
pilots overcompensated, tipping the
plane to the left and tearing the left wing
off. It was later determined that the

pilots had neglected to deice the wings a
second time after waiting so long for the
r u n w a y.

Chris' seat was on the left side over the

Faculty (Continued from page five.)
College in Colorado. Specializing in mar
riage, family, and drug abuse topics, Sloan
has worked with the U.S. Department of
Labor and with the Minnesota Commission
on Alcohol Problems. He was executive
director

of

The

Alcoholism

Council

of

Southwest Idaho in 1987, a caseworker with

Family Service of St. Paul, Minn., for four
years, and a social worker with an alcohol

and drug addiction treatment unit in Min
nesota for two years. He has a doctorate in
sociology from the University of Colorado
and a master's in sociology from the
University of Minnesota.
Howard Macy is joining the George Fox
faculty in a new position, professor of reli
gion. A professor and chairman of the
Division of Religion and Philosophy at
Friends University in Kansas since 1978,
Macy will teach undergraduate Bible
courses and graduate religion courses in
GFC's new Doctor of Psychology program.

Previously he was a member of the pastoral
team at Reedwood Friends Church in Port

land and an instructor of religion at Earlham College in Indiana. He is author of

the books The Shalom of God and

Rhythms of the Inner Life: Yearning for
Closeness with God, and numerous articles.
He has a doctorate from Harvard Univer

sity and a master's from Earlham School of
Religion.

Alex Pia is joining the faculty in a new
position, instructor of English as a Second
Language (ESL), part of GFC's English
Language Institute. Before coming to the
College he was an ESL instructor at Mt.
Hood Community College, Portland State
University, Concordia College and Warner
Pacific College. He has a master's from
Portland State University and a graduate
c e r t i fi c a t e f r o m M u l t n o m a h S c h o o l o f t h e
Bible.

Byron Shenk is joining GFC in another
new position, as associate professor of
physical education. For the past three years
he has been a doctoral student at University

of Virginia, where he received a doctorate in
education in sports medicine. Previously he
was assistant professor of physical educa
tion and varsity soccer coach for 17 years at
Eastern Mennonite College in Virginia. He
has a master's in physical education from
University of Oregon.

Ron Parish, former part-time ESL
instructor at GFC, is now a full-time assis
tant professor. He was an ESL and drama

instructor for four years at Lewis & Clark
College and for two years at Warnec Pacific
College. From 1978 to 1983 he was director
and instructor of the ESL Department at
Hawaii Loa College. He was an instructor
and Peace Corps volunteer for two years at
Bangkok Technical Institute, teaching Eng
lish conversation and drama. He has a
master's in ESL from the University of
Hawaii.

wing that ripped out of its socket. He
was ejected from the plane at approxi
mately 170 miles per hour.
H e w a s t h e fi r s t v i c t i m o f t h e c r a s h t o

Sophomore electrical engineering major Chris Davis, who survived a tragic plane crash
in 1987, uses his experience to help others.

be found. Rescuers did not know if he

To this day "the healing is still happen
ing," says Chris, who occasionally

tering the fuselage. The two pilots and
28 of the 54 passengers died—either

played the tape over, hoping the messages
would somehow permeate his deep sleep
and pull him to consciousness.
On the 17th day Chris' mother gave up
her son's healing to the Lord, Chris says,

c r u s h e d o r b u r n e d i n t h e fi r e b a l l t h a t

and once again asked her son, "Chris, are

my own power. The power of the Lord is

swept through the cabin on impact. The
two chaperones in Chris' group, Dave
and Tami Daniel, were pinned together
as the plane began to collapse on itself.
Only Dave survived. He felt Tami slowly
being crushed between him and the
plane.

you going to give me a hug?" as she did
every day before leaving. But this time to
her amazement and fright, he slowly sat up,
looked around, and hugged his mother.
From that day on, Chris embarked on a

the only way that I can make it," he says.
Lately, Chris has been using his
experience to help others. He finds
"inspiration" in sharing his story with
people. He feels his miracle-filled story
might encourage others to use God's
strength to bring them through their own
struggles.
He doesn't want people to feel sorry
for him and doesn't want to gain any
glory for himself, he notes. "Whatever I
do, I want it to be to the glory of the

was dead or alive.

After losing its wing, the plane flipped
over and skidded on its soft roof, shat

Within an hour of the crash Chris was
admitted as "John Doe #1" to the

speedy road to recovery. "My improvement
was so rapid that I scared many of the
nurses. They couldn't keep track of me," he
recalls. The doctors, who thought he would

University Hospital in Denver, Colo.
His injuries included a broken ankle,

never make it out of the coma, prescribed a

three fractured vertebrae, a fractured

had more ambitious ideas. "Every time the
therapists told me to do something, I would
not only do it, but go beyond," he says. He
often outdid his therapists in his exercising

pelvis, a broken collarbone, seven broken
ribs, and collapsed lungs. At one point
his heart quit beating. His devastating
injuries put him into a deep coma.

After his parents were notified of the
accident, Chris' mother, Linda, imme
diately moved to Denver to be with her
son in the hospital. For days she read,
talked and prayed by his side. His class
mates in Melba made a tape recording
wishing him well and telling him what
was happening at home. Chris' mother

slow gradual therapy program. But Chris

competitions.
In his studies at George Fox, Chris dis

covered that some of his basic learning
skills have been short-circuited. Calculus,
for example, was complicated by memory

experiences feelings of aloneness and
fear. He combats these feelings by rely

ing on his faith in God. "I can't rely on

Lord."

Chris' experience was included in a
feature story titled "Miracle in the Bliz
zard," published in the February 1990

issue of Reader's Digest magazine. In
his own written account of his ordeal,

Chris says his faith in God helped him
through his darkest times. And he

lapses, he says. But he hasn't let that set

believes faith can help everyone in times

back slow him down. He is a Benson

of trouble. "All we need is to have

Scholar at GFC, maintaining a grade point

faith," he says, "that can move

average of at least 3.75.

mountains."

Student Government Officials Elected for Year
A Portland student has been elected

president of George Fox College's stu
dent government association.
Scott Winter, a junior psychology
major, is the son of Mike and Kathy
Winter

of

Portland.

He

served

as

a

year is Kari Ketterling, a junior education
major from Weiser, Idaho.

ing is Rob Poznanski, a sophomore

Secretary is Julie Hilar, a senior business

telecommunication major from Yakima,

Director of the Student Union Build

major from Portland. Tleasurer is Jennifer
Brownlee, a senior business major from

Wash.

Portland.

O'Doherty, a sophomore music major

Activities Director is Josh Seat, a sopho

Communications Director is Liam

from Newberg.

counselor for George Fox's on-campus
student housing this year. He was one

more telecommunication major from Philo

of 10 GFC students who traveled to

math, Ore.

Tegucigalpa, Honduras, during spring
break to work for the poor.
Vice president for the 1990-91 school

Christian Services Director is Robyn
Churchill, a junior psychology/sociology/

Student Chaplains, selected by appli
cation, are Dan Brown, a junior engi
neering major, and Amy Helsabeck, a
senior social work major, both from

social work major from Milwaukie, Ore.

Newberg.

Botanists Take to Wilderness to Study Plant Life
A group of George Fox College students
in April went prospecting in Eastern
Oregon-not for gold but for green.
Students enrolled in the College's

"Systematic Botany" course spent a week
outside the classroom, at the north fork

of Malheur River, collecting and iden
tifying wildflowers and other plants.
Students pitched tents and camped
along the river. After classwork was
completed each day, students were given

free time for various recreational activities,
including fishing.
Students spent the first week of class in

the classroom learning "principles and prac
tice" of botany, said Professor of Biology
Dale Orkney.

Orkney has led about 10 similar outings
with students since 1968. After students

returned from the trip, they continued in
class identifying flowers they collected in
Eastern Oregon.

Students were responsible for provid
ing their own food for the week.
The three-credit course is one of nine

courses offered during GFC's May Term.
The term is unique in that it condenses
classes into four weeks instead of four
months. Students attend one class five

days a week instead of several days a

week. The term is equivalent to other
colleges' and universities' "summer

term," and ends GFC's academic year.

